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As we return to receiving the Lord in the Eucharist… we are reminded that 
there is a reception of God that can go on away from Mass.                 

 Not this uniquely real reception of Christ in his                                              
body and blood,   soul and divinity.  

 But still a reception of Jesus that He promises is not w/o its reward …the 
reward of eternal life offered those who serve the Lord…    like 
prophets, or those who righteously live Kingdom values,                                   
or those who serve simply by carrying the cross of being in need, like a 
humble child… in need of cold, drinkable water. 

 
Jesus promises who receives you receives me, and who receives me 

receives the one who sent me.  
 So receiving Jesus here brings about a communion of desires:               

I desire what Jesus desires.  
 Jesus desired to reveal the Father’s love. 
 That desire directed all of Jesus’ desires.  
  That it brought hardship to His mother,  
  that he foresaw rejection for his disciples for following,                     

what Jesus showed love to be, was what he received from the Father. 
 So for us: communion here is to make me into a reception of Christ—out 

there…     
 
Who receives you receives me. Who receives me receives the Father. 
  A wonderful package deal. A privilege for us to carry and share. 
 Sort of like those little nesting dolls… there is another--keep opening! 
 If someone opened me up to look in my heart, my thoughts, attitudes,   at 

the core would they find Jesus’ desire to reveal the Father’s love? 
 Or would they find other loves at my core? 
  Self-love, or even selfless love for children, or spouse…              

maybe the love for a cause that is good? 
                                                           
 But… not a love that reveals God’s love?                                                             
 Would they find a desire that had not been held up to ask God…         

is this your love, in this time, at this moment? 
 
I’ve been reading, reflecting, praying… about racism. 
 Within me I find beliefs about personal responsibility. One’s choices.   
 I love the effect that value has in work, in relationships,                               

in my sense of right and wrong. Growing up on the farm, lots of it. 
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Taking personal responsibility is my way forward: goals, forgiveness, etc 
But if others have not had that school from early on from family or work,  or if 

schools that needed more but didn’t have more because they had a 
poorer tax base, … maybe the Father isn’t saying “Tom, you can’t start 
loving them by personal responsibility being the 1st goal.” 

 Jesus forgave before healing the paralytic.  
  What else needs come first… for my neighbor to receive the Father? 
 
I’m searching to see what of my attitudes need to be re-balanced…             

so the cross I take up is the one the Father’s love calls me to…                  
the call Jesus answered though He wished it would pass Him by. 

 
“Whoever loves father or mother, son or daughter more than me                   

is not worthy of me.”  
 What if the cross of self-gift, good as it is, isn’t the Father’s desire? 
 
 Will you pray for and take on the Father’s desire,                                        
  such that your immediate family will be allowed to…                      

lack some opportunity or comfort…                                                          
get less of the water, time, opportunities I want for you,                                                              
so that a little one with no drink, will have what she needs.   

 It feels like betrayal of my principles… 
 
Who needs to receive me more, so he or she                                       

receives the experience of the Father’s love, Jesus came to share? 
 
My dad has been funding wells in Africa with the Franciscans in memory of 

family. He knows he/we need to be part of giving a cup of cold water, 
more than we need another $5K in his will. 

Every so often he calls up… get in touch with Sr Nancy… 
  So goes the inheritance…. 
 He has certainly inspired me to be part of finishing repairing the well at 

our sister parish in Haiti.   
 What other crosses of awareness, attitude, mercy are mine to take up? 
 
St. Paul reflects to us how Christ died to sin once and for all. 
 Sin—anything that would get between me, and doing or being who the 

Father created me for—gets no response from Jesus.                              
It can’t move him, can’t draw Him. Jesus is unresponsive to it. 

 I am not. I respond to sin pretty readily. 
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 But I want to be dead to sin. I want to think of myself as St. Paul says   
“living for God in Christ Jesus” more than I live for anyone. 

 
I will live for God, and be dead to sin, to the extent that I look within,          

and adjust how I am not dead to the sin that puts                                           
other goods and loves, before my love for God,                                                                     
and the little ones given to us…  

 So in receiving me, and you,                                                                       
they receive and rest in, their heavenly Father.                        

 
 


